
     

 

 

 

July 29, 2018 

Women Of The Nation, Pray!   

I am so thankful for you standing with me to pray for America, for our local churches, for righteousness to arise and 

darkness to go in Jesus name!  I ask that you open your Bible and read Isaiah 3-4-5 and mark these verses please.   

I will begin to use them in this letter and letters to follow as I feel the Lord has revealed these verses to me to show the 

condition of our nation at this very moment.   I won’t teach it to you but simply share it with you and let the Holy 

Spirit reveal to you the prophetic nature written to describe our nation and what has happened within it and the 

restoration coming because of our rising up to stand and pray for America and our great land!  A remnant of 

righteous women will cause the tide to turn and judgment to be averted for America.  I believe this with all my heart.  

I believe this is why God has chosen us to stand together and reverse the curse!   

If you have not made plans to be with me in Woodland Hills, CA (Los Angeles) August 24-25, at In His Presence 

Church on Califa St. please pray and seek His face.  I need you to be here and I need your unified voice to stand 

with me!   I will attach the brochure with the details and information to this letter.  Please register so I know you are 

coming.  If you can volunteer to hIf you can volunteer to hIf you can volunteer to hIf you can volunteer to help us we will waive your registration feeelp us we will waive your registration feeelp us we will waive your registration feeelp us we will waive your registration fee, but you need to call Debbie Squire and 

let her know you are available to help and she will plug you in to a position we need filled!   918-639-1747.   I hope to 

see you there.   

If you are near Phoenix, AZ area we have planned a one-day, all day WON Summit the end of January 2019.   

Please check out the www.womenofthenation.org web site to download the brochure for this event and if you can be 

with us, we need your help!    

Let’s pray His Word together. (Isaiah 3) 

Father we stand upon Your word and we seek Your face for America.  We see the condition of our land because of Father we stand upon Your word and we seek Your face for America.  We see the condition of our land because of Father we stand upon Your word and we seek Your face for America.  We see the condition of our land because of Father we stand upon Your word and we seek Your face for America.  We see the condition of our land because of 

your judgments and verdicts You were forced to render because ofyour judgments and verdicts You were forced to render because ofyour judgments and verdicts You were forced to render because ofyour judgments and verdicts You were forced to render because of    our complacency and ignorance.   Lord, we see our complacency and ignorance.   Lord, we see our complacency and ignorance.   Lord, we see our complacency and ignorance.   Lord, we see 

plainly through Your word what we must do.  We stand and speak.  We testify and give righteous witness for plainly through Your word what we must do.  We stand and speak.  We testify and give righteous witness for plainly through Your word what we must do.  We stand and speak.  We testify and give righteous witness for plainly through Your word what we must do.  We stand and speak.  We testify and give righteous witness for the the the the 

defense of America before You, oh Righteous Judge.  Isaiah 43:26 states, “Remind Me of your meritsdefense of America before You, oh Righteous Judge.  Isaiah 43:26 states, “Remind Me of your meritsdefense of America before You, oh Righteous Judge.  Isaiah 43:26 states, “Remind Me of your meritsdefense of America before You, oh Righteous Judge.  Isaiah 43:26 states, “Remind Me of your merits    with a with a with a with a 

thorough report, let us plead and argue our case together; State your position, that you may be proved right.”   Father thorough report, let us plead and argue our case together; State your position, that you may be proved right.”   Father thorough report, let us plead and argue our case together; State your position, that you may be proved right.”   Father thorough report, let us plead and argue our case together; State your position, that you may be proved right.”   Father 

we argue our righteous cause before You and we state our position that we may be proved right and You may render a we argue our righteous cause before You and we state our position that we may be proved right and You may render a we argue our righteous cause before You and we state our position that we may be proved right and You may render a we argue our righteous cause before You and we state our position that we may be proved right and You may render a 

righteous verrighteous verrighteous verrighteous verdict for our beloved homeland.   Fatherdict for our beloved homeland.   Fatherdict for our beloved homeland.   Fatherdict for our beloved homeland.   Father,,,,    we cry out for Your word towe cry out for Your word towe cry out for Your word towe cry out for Your word to    be true concerning America as be true concerning America as be true concerning America as be true concerning America as 

YYYYou state in Isaiah 43:18.  We will not remember the former things, or ponder the things ofou state in Isaiah 43:18.  We will not remember the former things, or ponder the things ofou state in Isaiah 43:18.  We will not remember the former things, or ponder the things ofou state in Isaiah 43:18.  We will not remember the former things, or ponder the things of    the past.  We listen the past.  We listen the past.  We listen the past.  We listen 

carefullycarefullycarefullycarefully    to You for You are about to do a nto You for You are about to do a nto You for You are about to do a nto You for You are about to do a new thing!  Father, we need Your new thing here in America.  Now it will ew thing!  Father, we need Your new thing here in America.  Now it will ew thing!  Father, we need Your new thing here in America.  Now it will ew thing!  Father, we need Your new thing here in America.  Now it will 

spring forth and we will be aware of it!   You will put a road in the wilderness of America and a river in the midst of spring forth and we will be aware of it!   You will put a road in the wilderness of America and a river in the midst of spring forth and we will be aware of it!   You will put a road in the wilderness of America and a river in the midst of spring forth and we will be aware of it!   You will put a road in the wilderness of America and a river in the midst of 

our desert.   Lord, send the rain of Your presence across our grour desert.   Lord, send the rain of Your presence across our grour desert.   Lord, send the rain of Your presence across our grour desert.   Lord, send the rain of Your presence across our great land for Your glory! eat land for Your glory! eat land for Your glory! eat land for Your glory!     

Your word states in Isaiah 3 that You will remove the Your word states in Isaiah 3 that You will remove the Your word states in Isaiah 3 that You will remove the Your word states in Isaiah 3 that You will remove the unrighteous and weak unrighteous and weak unrighteous and weak unrighteous and weak leaders of our nation.  Youleaders of our nation.  Youleaders of our nation.  Youleaders of our nation.  You    say for us to say for us to say for us to say for us to 

listen carefully;listen carefully;listen carefully;listen carefully;    the Lord God of hosts is removing from America both supply and support, and whole supply of brethe Lord God of hosts is removing from America both supply and support, and whole supply of brethe Lord God of hosts is removing from America both supply and support, and whole supply of brethe Lord God of hosts is removing from America both supply and support, and whole supply of bread ad ad ad 

and the whole supply of water; the brave man and the warrioand the whole supply of water; the brave man and the warrioand the whole supply of water; the brave man and the warrioand the whole supply of water; the brave man and the warrior.  You are also removing tr.  You are also removing tr.  You are also removing tr.  You are also removing the jhe jhe jhe judge and the prophet, the udge and the prophet, the udge and the prophet, the udge and the prophet, the 
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diviner and the elder, the captain of fifty and the man of honor, the counselor and the expert artisan, and the skillful diviner and the elder, the captain of fifty and the man of honor, the counselor and the expert artisan, and the skillful diviner and the elder, the captain of fifty and the man of honor, the counselor and the expert artisan, and the skillful diviner and the elder, the captain of fifty and the man of honor, the counselor and the expert artisan, and the skillful 

enchanter You arenchanter You arenchanter You arenchanter You are removing!  And You will make mere boys our princes, and capricious, impulsive and unpredictable e removing!  And You will make mere boys our princes, and capricious, impulsive and unpredictable e removing!  And You will make mere boys our princes, and capricious, impulsive and unpredictable e removing!  And You will make mere boys our princes, and capricious, impulsive and unpredictable 

children will rule over us.  And the people will be oppressed, each one by another, and each one by his neighbor; the children will rule over us.  And the people will be oppressed, each one by another, and each one by his neighbor; the children will rule over us.  And the people will be oppressed, each one by another, and each one by his neighbor; the children will rule over us.  And the people will be oppressed, each one by another, and each one by his neighbor; the 

boy will be arrogant and insolent towardboy will be arrogant and insolent towardboy will be arrogant and insolent towardboy will be arrogant and insolent toward    the elder and the vulgar and common toward the honorable person of rank.   the elder and the vulgar and common toward the honorable person of rank.   the elder and the vulgar and common toward the honorable person of rank.   the elder and the vulgar and common toward the honorable person of rank.   

When a man takes hold of his brother in the house of his father, saying, ‘You have a robe, you shall be our judge and When a man takes hold of his brother in the house of his father, saying, ‘You have a robe, you shall be our judge and When a man takes hold of his brother in the house of his father, saying, ‘You have a robe, you shall be our judge and When a man takes hold of his brother in the house of his father, saying, ‘You have a robe, you shall be our judge and 

ruler, and this pile of ruins will be under your control,’ He ruler, and this pile of ruins will be under your control,’ He ruler, and this pile of ruins will be under your control,’ He ruler, and this pile of ruins will be under your control,’ He will protest on that day, saying, ‘I will not be a governor; will protest on that day, saying, ‘I will not be a governor; will protest on that day, saying, ‘I will not be a governor; will protest on that day, saying, ‘I will not be a governor; 

for in my house there is neitherfor in my house there is neitherfor in my house there is neitherfor in my house there is neither    bread nor clothing; you should not make me a judge and ruler of the people.’ For bread nor clothing; you should not make me a judge and ruler of the people.’ For bread nor clothing; you should not make me a judge and ruler of the people.’ For bread nor clothing; you should not make me a judge and ruler of the people.’ For 

America has stumbled and fallen,America has stumbled and fallen,America has stumbled and fallen,America has stumbled and fallen,    because their words and their actions are against Ybecause their words and their actions are against Ybecause their words and their actions are against Ybecause their words and their actions are against You, oh Lord, to rebel against Yourou, oh Lord, to rebel against Yourou, oh Lord, to rebel against Yourou, oh Lord, to rebel against Your    

glorious presence and defiantly provoke You.  Their partiality testifies against them; they display their sin like Sodom; glorious presence and defiantly provoke You.  Their partiality testifies against them; they display their sin like Sodom; glorious presence and defiantly provoke You.  Their partiality testifies against them; they display their sin like Sodom; glorious presence and defiantly provoke You.  Their partiality testifies against them; they display their sin like Sodom; 

they do not even hide it. Woe, for judgment is they do not even hide it. Woe, for judgment is they do not even hide it. Woe, for judgment is they do not even hide it. Woe, for judgment is coming to them!  For they have brought evil on themselves as a coming to them!  For they have brought evil on themselves as a coming to them!  For they have brought evil on themselves as a coming to them!  For they have brought evil on themselves as a 

reward.  Say to the righteous that it will go well with them, for they will eat the fruit of their righteous actions.  reward.  Say to the righteous that it will go well with them, for they will eat the fruit of their righteous actions.  reward.  Say to the righteous that it will go well with them, for they will eat the fruit of their righteous actions.  reward.  Say to the righteous that it will go well with them, for they will eat the fruit of their righteous actions.  

Woe, for judgment is coming to the wicked!   It shall go badly with him, fWoe, for judgment is coming to the wicked!   It shall go badly with him, fWoe, for judgment is coming to the wicked!   It shall go badly with him, fWoe, for judgment is coming to the wicked!   It shall go badly with him, for what his hand has done shall be done to or what his hand has done shall be done to or what his hand has done shall be done to or what his hand has done shall be done to 

him.  O God’s people!  Children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.   O God’s people!  Your leaders him.  O God’s people!  Children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.   O God’s people!  Your leaders him.  O God’s people!  Children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.   O God’s people!  Your leaders him.  O God’s people!  Children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.   O God’s people!  Your leaders 

lead you astray and confuse and destroy, and swallow up the direction of your paths!  lead you astray and confuse and destroy, and swallow up the direction of your paths!  lead you astray and confuse and destroy, and swallow up the direction of your paths!  lead you astray and confuse and destroy, and swallow up the direction of your paths!      

God, You will God, You will God, You will God, You will judge!judge!judge!judge!    

You riseYou riseYou riseYou rise    oh Righteous Judge to content and stand to judge the people.  You enter into judgment with the elders of Your oh Righteous Judge to content and stand to judge the people.  You enter into judgment with the elders of Your oh Righteous Judge to content and stand to judge the people.  You enter into judgment with the elders of Your oh Righteous Judge to content and stand to judge the people.  You enter into judgment with the elders of Your 

people and their princes, for the wicked have devoured the vineyard with their oppression, and they have robbed the people and their princes, for the wicked have devoured the vineyard with their oppression, and they have robbed the people and their princes, for the wicked have devoured the vineyard with their oppression, and they have robbed the people and their princes, for the wicked have devoured the vineyard with their oppression, and they have robbed the 

people and ruipeople and ruipeople and ruipeople and ruined the country.  The plunder of the poor is in their houses.  What do they mean by crushing Your ned the country.  The plunder of the poor is in their houses.  What do they mean by crushing Your ned the country.  The plunder of the poor is in their houses.  What do they mean by crushing Your ned the country.  The plunder of the poor is in their houses.  What do they mean by crushing Your 

people and grinding the face of the poor?  Declares the Lord God of hosts!   people and grinding the face of the poor?  Declares the Lord God of hosts!   people and grinding the face of the poor?  Declares the Lord God of hosts!   people and grinding the face of the poor?  Declares the Lord God of hosts!       

America’s unrighteous women denounced!  America’s unrighteous women denounced!  America’s unrighteous women denounced!  America’s unrighteous women denounced!      

Moreover, the Lord said, “Because the dMoreover, the Lord said, “Because the dMoreover, the Lord said, “Because the dMoreover, the Lord said, “Because the daughters of Zion are proud and walk with outstretched necks and seductive aughters of Zion are proud and walk with outstretched necks and seductive aughters of Zion are proud and walk with outstretched necks and seductive aughters of Zion are proud and walk with outstretched necks and seductive 

and flirtatious, alluring eyes, and trip along with mincing steps and an affected gait and walk with jingling anklets on and flirtatious, alluring eyes, and trip along with mincing steps and an affected gait and walk with jingling anklets on and flirtatious, alluring eyes, and trip along with mincing steps and an affected gait and walk with jingling anklets on and flirtatious, alluring eyes, and trip along with mincing steps and an affected gait and walk with jingling anklets on 

their feet, therefore the Lord will afflict the crown of the their feet, therefore the Lord will afflict the crown of the their feet, therefore the Lord will afflict the crown of the their feet, therefore the Lord will afflict the crown of the head of the daughtehead of the daughtehead of the daughtehead of the daughters of Zion with scabs making thrs of Zion with scabs making thrs of Zion with scabs making thrs of Zion with scabs making them bald, em bald, em bald, em bald, 

and the Lord will expose their forehand the Lord will expose their forehand the Lord will expose their forehand the Lord will expose their foreheeeeads sending them into captivity.  In that day the Lord will take away the beauty ads sending them into captivity.  In that day the Lord will take away the beauty ads sending them into captivity.  In that day the Lord will take away the beauty ads sending them into captivity.  In that day the Lord will take away the beauty 

of their anklets, braided caps, crescent head ornaments, dangling earrings, braof their anklets, braided caps, crescent head ornaments, dangling earrings, braof their anklets, braided caps, crescent head ornaments, dangling earrings, braof their anklets, braided caps, crescent head ornaments, dangling earrings, bracelet, and the hanging veils and scarves, celet, and the hanging veils and scarves, celet, and the hanging veils and scarves, celet, and the hanging veils and scarves, 

head wraps and turbans, short, jingling ankle chains, sasheshead wraps and turbans, short, jingling ankle chains, sasheshead wraps and turbans, short, jingling ankle chains, sasheshead wraps and turbans, short, jingling ankle chains, sashes,,,,    pppperfume boxes, amulets and charms, signet finger rings, erfume boxes, amulets and charms, signet finger rings, erfume boxes, amulets and charms, signet finger rings, erfume boxes, amulets and charms, signet finger rings, 

nose rinose rinose rinose rinnnnggggs, festival robes, outer tunics, s, festival robes, outer tunics, s, festival robes, outer tunics, s, festival robes, outer tunics, shawls, handbags, hand mirrors (shawls, handbags, hand mirrors (shawls, handbags, hand mirrors (shawls, handbags, hand mirrors (cell phones and cell phones and cell phones and cell phones and ‘‘‘‘SelfiSelfiSelfiSelfieeee’’’’    devisesdevisesdevisesdevises)))), , , , fine linen fine linen fine linen fine linen 

under garments, headbands, and veils covering the entire body.  All these coverings and jewels that were meant only under garments, headbands, and veils covering the entire body.  All these coverings and jewels that were meant only under garments, headbands, and veils covering the entire body.  All these coverings and jewels that were meant only under garments, headbands, and veils covering the entire body.  All these coverings and jewels that were meant only 

for My bride, says the Lord, will be removed from the unrighteous women and placed upon the righteous women.for My bride, says the Lord, will be removed from the unrighteous women and placed upon the righteous women.for My bride, says the Lord, will be removed from the unrighteous women and placed upon the righteous women.for My bride, says the Lord, will be removed from the unrighteous women and placed upon the righteous women.    

Now it Now it Now it Now it will come to pass that instead of the sweet fragrance of spices there will be the stench of rottenness; instead of a will come to pass that instead of the sweet fragrance of spices there will be the stench of rottenness; instead of a will come to pass that instead of the sweet fragrance of spices there will be the stench of rottenness; instead of a will come to pass that instead of the sweet fragrance of spices there will be the stench of rottenness; instead of a 

belt, a rope; instead of wellbelt, a rope; instead of wellbelt, a rope; instead of wellbelt, a rope; instead of well----set hair, baldness; instead of fine clothes, a robe of sackcloth; and branding of captives by set hair, baldness; instead of fine clothes, a robe of sackcloth; and branding of captives by set hair, baldness; instead of fine clothes, a robe of sackcloth; and branding of captives by set hair, baldness; instead of fine clothes, a robe of sackcloth; and branding of captives by 

the scorching hthe scorching hthe scorching hthe scorching heat instead of beauty.  Your men will fall by the sword and your mighty men in battle, and America’s eat instead of beauty.  Your men will fall by the sword and your mighty men in battle, and America’s eat instead of beauty.  Your men will fall by the sword and your mighty men in battle, and America’s eat instead of beauty.  Your men will fall by the sword and your mighty men in battle, and America’s 

gates will lament, cry out in grief, and mourn, as those who wail for the dead; and she, being ruined and desolate, will gates will lament, cry out in grief, and mourn, as those who wail for the dead; and she, being ruined and desolate, will gates will lament, cry out in grief, and mourn, as those who wail for the dead; and she, being ruined and desolate, will gates will lament, cry out in grief, and mourn, as those who wail for the dead; and she, being ruined and desolate, will 

sit upon the ground.   sit upon the ground.   sit upon the ground.   sit upon the ground.       

Father, weFather, weFather, weFather, we    hear what Your word says.  We cry out for mercy for America.  We cry out for the pride of hear what Your word says.  We cry out for mercy for America.  We cry out for the pride of hear what Your word says.  We cry out for mercy for America.  We cry out for the pride of hear what Your word says.  We cry out for mercy for America.  We cry out for the pride of 

unrighteous women to be exposed and dealt with by You, our Righteous Judge.  We ask that You help us as Your unrighteous women to be exposed and dealt with by You, our Righteous Judge.  We ask that You help us as Your unrighteous women to be exposed and dealt with by You, our Righteous Judge.  We ask that You help us as Your unrighteous women to be exposed and dealt with by You, our Righteous Judge.  We ask that You help us as Your 

Women Of The Nation to know how to pray.  Help us!  GiveWomen Of The Nation to know how to pray.  Help us!  GiveWomen Of The Nation to know how to pray.  Help us!  GiveWomen Of The Nation to know how to pray.  Help us!  Give    us strength to stand together and not be afraid.   We us strength to stand together and not be afraid.   We us strength to stand together and not be afraid.   We us strength to stand together and not be afraid.   We 

ask for mercy for our nation as we stand together united, organized, and strategically following Your lead every step ask for mercy for our nation as we stand together united, organized, and strategically following Your lead every step ask for mercy for our nation as we stand together united, organized, and strategically following Your lead every step ask for mercy for our nation as we stand together united, organized, and strategically following Your lead every step 

of the way.  Oh Righteous Judge, give us more time to stand and plead our case for of the way.  Oh Righteous Judge, give us more time to stand and plead our case for of the way.  Oh Righteous Judge, give us more time to stand and plead our case for of the way.  Oh Righteous Judge, give us more time to stand and plead our case for America.   We ask You to move America.   We ask You to move America.   We ask You to move America.   We ask You to move 



on the hearts of other righteous women in this great land to stand with us!  We can reverse the curse as You have on the hearts of other righteous women in this great land to stand with us!  We can reverse the curse as You have on the hearts of other righteous women in this great land to stand with us!  We can reverse the curse as You have on the hearts of other righteous women in this great land to stand with us!  We can reverse the curse as You have 

asked us to do.   asked us to do.   asked us to do.   asked us to do.       

We are not blind to the Words of scripture that describe our nation right now.  Unrighteous wWe are not blind to the Words of scripture that describe our nation right now.  Unrighteous wWe are not blind to the Words of scripture that describe our nation right now.  Unrighteous wWe are not blind to the Words of scripture that describe our nation right now.  Unrighteous women have omen have omen have omen have 

strategically displaced our righteous men and now we are exposed.  Thank You, Father God, for righteous leaders strategically displaced our righteous men and now we are exposed.  Thank You, Father God, for righteous leaders strategically displaced our righteous men and now we are exposed.  Thank You, Father God, for righteous leaders strategically displaced our righteous men and now we are exposed.  Thank You, Father God, for righteous leaders 

from local, state, and national positions to be filled with godly men and women.  Cover our great land of America from local, state, and national positions to be filled with godly men and women.  Cover our great land of America from local, state, and national positions to be filled with godly men and women.  Cover our great land of America from local, state, and national positions to be filled with godly men and women.  Cover our great land of America 

Lord.  Do not judge Lord.  Do not judge Lord.  Do not judge Lord.  Do not judge us harshly.   We have found at least ten righteous people!  We are us harshly.   We have found at least ten righteous people!  We are us harshly.   We have found at least ten righteous people!  We are us harshly.   We have found at least ten righteous people!  We are 1111,,,,011011011011    strong now, Lord and strong now, Lord and strong now, Lord and strong now, Lord and 

growing daily.   We plead our case before You; Hear us, Oh Lord and give us more timegrowing daily.   We plead our case before You; Hear us, Oh Lord and give us more timegrowing daily.   We plead our case before You; Hear us, Oh Lord and give us more timegrowing daily.   We plead our case before You; Hear us, Oh Lord and give us more time    to find more witnesses to to find more witnesses to to find more witnesses to to find more witnesses to 

testify in the defense of America.testify in the defense of America.testify in the defense of America.testify in the defense of America.    

We plead the blooWe plead the blooWe plead the blooWe plead the blood of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We confess and believe d of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We confess and believe d of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We confess and believe d of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We plead the blood of Jesus.  We confess and believe 

together, America shall be saved!together, America shall be saved!together, America shall be saved!together, America shall be saved!    

I will continue upon this line of prayer for our nation in the coming weeks.  Please keep contending and praying daily.  

Read the following chapters in Isaiah (3,4,5) and begin to pray them as the Lord leads you.    

I hope to see you August 24-25 in Los Angeles area and in Goodyear, AZ (Phoenix) in January 2019!   We are 

strategically taking our nation back together on our knees! 

I believe in your prayers, 

 

Cheryl Salem  

President and Founder, Women Of The Nation 

 

    

 


